“Ads for Good” Display Catalogue
“I added displays to my shop, now my counters & floorspace make me money.”
Earn revenue showing relevant ads to your clients and help raise money for local charities!
For advertising opportunities: 1-855-682-CITY - adsiNthacity.com - info@adsinthacity.com

Contact ads.iNthacity to advertise in any of the ad strips contained in this catalogue. Business or brand ads appearing on displays occupy the full space.

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities
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donating 5% to local charities!

Displays with “Ads for Good” by

This catalogue helps you earn extra income by allowing relevant, non-competitive, tasteful ads from other businesses,
organizations or brands appear on various displays inside your own business or property. We install the stylish displays,
as you see fit, on empty floor, wall, table/counter or vehicle space. We add your business to our site directory, companies pay us, we pay you and automatically donate 5% of our profits to the CHEO and the Food Bank. Everybody
wins!

“Make money from your business or organization...”

CATALOGUE
Most popular local advertising displays		
Table, counter & desk top advertising displays
Wall and mural hanging advertising displays
Electronic, digital & smart advertising displays
Floor stand/banner & Purell advertising displays
Window and vehicle decal advertising displays
Business and advertising opportunities for YOU
“Why You Should Be Using Physical Signage...”
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HOW IT WORKS

You host an ad display, advertisers pay us, we pay you and donate 5% to CHEO or the Food Bank
1.

Dial 1-855-682-CITY to book an appointment and we’ll visit, add your business to ads.iNthacity.com (network’s website) and
install our money making & charity giving advertising displays at your location, allowing non-competing businesses of your
choosing to promote products or services.

2.

Network members interested in advertising at your location book and pay us (Price Column) -via ads.iNthacity.com- for the
displays they are interested in, you get paid (Revenue Column) -via Paypal- and 5% of our profit is given to CHEO or the
Ottawa Food Bank (Charity Column). Everybody wins and advertising is transformed into an engine for good!

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU ON FREE ITEMS (Page 10)
Our catalogue lists all the displays you can host in your business and earn extra money from but it also lists all the displays
that YOU can advertise on. Visit ads.iNthacity.com to find out what other businesses you can advertise in. We also give you
the opportunity to advertise in our “Ad Strips” by purchasing “Ad Tiles”. Each 2”x2” tile is $100. All our products use “Ad
Tiles”, including this catalogue, our promo sheets, our Free Placemats and Free Napkins. Go to page 10 for more information on
how to obtain your free package of ads.iNthacity sponsored placemats and napkins. Yes, they are totally free!

MOST POPULAR AD DISPLAYS
Purell dispenser ad display #18
(11”x17”)

Floor stand ad display #17
(11”x17”)
Wall ad display #6
(11”x17”)
PC screensaver ad display #11

Table ad display #3
(4”x6”)
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Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

Id

Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#1

Business card display

$10.00

$4.00

$0.50

#2

Magazine display

$50.00

$20.00

$2.50

#3

Table ad display
(4” x 6”)

$35.00

$14.00

$1.75

#4

Table ad display
(8.5” x 11”)

$50.00

$20.00

$2.50

#5

Table ad display
(11” x 17”)

$100.00

$40.00

$5.00

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Monetize your counters, tables, walls and floor spaces...”

Ad Display/Ad Space Types
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“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

“Think of any bare wall as an opportunity to take advantage off ”

Id

Ad Display/Ad Space Types

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#6

Wall ad display
(11” x 17”)

$100.00

$40.00

$5.00

#7

Wall ad display
(22” x 28”)

$150.00

$60.00

$7.50

#8

Wall ad display
(24” x 36”)

$200.00

$80.00

$10.00

#9

Bathrooom wall ad display
(11” x 17”)

$100.00

$40.00

$5.00

#10

Bathrooom wall ad display
(24” x 36”)

$200.00

$80.00

$10.00
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Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

Id

Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#11

PC screensaver

$50.00

$20.00

$2.50

#12

Digital ad frame
(7”)

$10.00

$4.00

$0.50

#13

Digital ad frame
(10”)

$30.00

$12.00

$1.50

#14

Smart ad display
(4” or 5”)

$10.00

$4.00

$0.50

#15

Smart ad display
(7”)

$20.00

$8.00

$1.00

#16

Smart ad display
(9”)

$30.00

$12.00

$1.50

#17

Smart ad TV
(32”)

$40.00

$16.00

$2.00

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Think of any counter or floor space as prime location for ads for good”

Ad Display/Ad Space Types
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“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

“Turn empty space into cash and donations to charity”

Id

Ad Display/Ad Space Types

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#18

Purell dispenser ad display
(11” x 17”)

$150.00

$60.00

$7.50

#19

Floor stand ad display
(22” x 28”)

$200.00

$80.00

$10.00

#20

Floor stand ad display
(24” x 36”)

$200.00

$80.00

$10.00
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Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

Id

Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#21

Floor stand ad display with
brochure holder
(24” x 36”)

$250.00

$100.00

$12.50

#22

Floor stand ad display
(24” x adjustable length)

$300.00

$120.00

$15.00

#23

Illuminated floor stand ad display
(24” x 72”)

$350.00

$140.00

$17.50

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Your business or organization is a treasure for others, put it to work”

Ad Display/Ad Space Types
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“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

“You can’t ad-block a physical sign...”

Id

Ad Display/Ad Space Types

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#24

Window ad vinyl decal
(6” x 10”)

$20.00

$8.00

$1.00

#25

Door ad vinyl decal
(6” x 10”)

$20.00

$8.00

$1.00

#26

Door ad vinyl decal
(11” x 17”)

$100.00

$40.00

$5.00

#27

Door ad vinyl decal
(24” x 36”)

$200.00

$80.00

$10.00
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Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

Id

Ad Displays/Ad Spaces

Price/mth

Revenue/mth

Charity/mth

#28

Vehicle ad vinyl decal
(11” x 3”)

$25.00

$8.00

$1.00

#29

Vehicle ad vinyl decal
(14” x 4”)

$50.00

$18.00

$2.25

#30

Vehicle ad vinyl decal
(25” x 5”)

$75.00

$26.00

$3.25

#31

Vehicle window perforated ad
vinyl decal
(28” x 11”)

$100.00

$32.00

$4.00

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

“You’re sitting on a cache of gold...”

Ad Display/Ad Space Types
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“Ads for Good” on displays that pay it forward to you, to advertisers, to us and to local charities.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WITH FREE ITEMS
AND
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU ON FREE ITEMS

Traffic jams are an opportunity. Drive your message with us!

Running a business or any organization is a lot of hard work and very expensive. At ads.iNthacity we understand that and that’s
why we provide you with free placemats and free napkins for your restaurant. These products are free because paid for by the
ads (“Ad Tiles” $100/tile) that appear on them, saving you money and providing the many brands that we do business with an
opportunity to reach their customers everywhere while increasing visibility. We print our mats and napkins as “Ad Tile” purchases come in. Contact us to purchase a “Tile” or for your package of free placemats and napkins today. Remember that by using
our products you also help contribute to charity. 5% of our ad sale profits go to the CHEO Foundation or the Ottawa Food Bank.

Free placemats for your restaurant (White 11”x17”)
Buy ad space on ads.iNthacity.com

Placemat with “Ads for Good” by

donates 5% to local charities!

Dial 1.855.682.CITY for more info

Free napkins for your restaurant (White 6”x6”)
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Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

ARTICLE

Why You Should Be Using Physical Signage To Advertise Your Local Business
By VS Singh
A lot of companies are wholly focused on online advertising. They believe that this is the surest way to connect with their targeted markets. While social networking sites, company blogs and web pages are certainly viable platforms for outreach, they
may not be ideal for connecting with and converting the prospects in your local area. Following are several reasons why physical
signage is still an essential part of any good advertising campaign.

It is important, however, to purchase high-quality signage that will wear well, particularly if you intend to use this at the commercial property exterior, where it is likely to have the greatest effects. This way, these products will not fade or show other evidence
of serious wear and tear. Good signage will always reflect well on both your company and your brand.
People are tired of being inundated with marketing messages online given that they receive such a large number of these each
and every day. The average individual is confronted with thousands of online advertising messages each day. It is simply impossible to consciously consider all of these.

Due to this fact, most consumers have a variety of purposeful and unintentional ways of blocking these messages out, particularly if they do not appear to have any immediate bearing on their well-being. For instance, they may send unwanted communications directly to their spam mail. Many email transmissions are thrown in the digital garbage, without ever being opened. More
people are selectively skimming their files to ensure that they are only exposed to the information they absolutely need.
Signage, however, is much more difficult for people to overlook. Moreover, it is not subject to the unconscious, protective measures that the mind naturally takes to protect itself from information overload. Thus, a well-placed sign has a far better likelihood
of attracting consumer attention then does an email message, which is likely to arrive in the subscriber’s in-box along with countless others just like it.
There is a lot of valuable information that you can provide by using signs, particularly if their designs are both customized and
strategic. These tools have been helping companies successfully build their brands for many decades. You can make a highvalue offer via a sign, explain your services and products, offer info about product maintenance, share your logo and contact
information and much, much more.
Whether using a promotional flag to advertise for your business or hanging a massive banner, these tools are virtually guaranteed to produce conversions. Best of all, even when they aren’t converting prospects into paying customers, they are still actively
building and supporting your brand image. For these and many others reasons, they are among the best investments that you
can make with your marketing dollars.
Article Source: http://EzineArticles.com/9428788

Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities
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“I never thought my restaurant tables could earn me more money...”

Signage is incredibly cheap and more importantly, an investment in a single sign can actually provide exponential returns. That’s
because a single sign can hang for many years or it can be taken down and used again and again. Those that are fairly small in
size are also extremely portable and can be taken on road trips to trade shows and other major marketing events.
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Contact us at 1-855-682-CITY (2489) or ads@inthacity.com for install requests and advertising opportunities

